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CHAPTER 2
Background: Introduction to the Ladolam gold deposit

2.1 Introduction

The Ladolam gold deposit is located on the tropical island of Lihir in the South Pacifi c Ocean 

at 3°08”S and 152°38”E. Lihir Island is part of the 250-km-long, northwest trending, alkalic 

volcanic island chain comprising the Tabar, Lihir, Tanga and Feni (TLTF) island groups. The 

region was fi rst explored by the Australian Bureau of Mineral Resources during a geological 

survey of Papua New Guinea from 1969 to 1974. At this time, the island chain’s rocks of 

alkalic affi nity, geothermal activity and hydrothermal alteration were recognised.  

 The purpose of this chapter is to introduce the geology of the Ladolam gold deposit, 

and to review and integrate the current understanding of the regional and deposit-scale 

setting. The regional scope includes the tectonic setting, geology and geochemistry of the 

TLTF island chain, and the exploration and mining history, geology, structure and geothermal 

system of Lihir Island. The deposit scale introduction includes a review of previous studies 

of the ore distribution, alteration and mineralisation. 

2.2 Tectonic setting of the TLTF island chain

Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands are the product of Tertiary to Recent tectonism 

that produced island arcs, mountain chains and contemporary volcanic and seismic activity 

(Fig. 2.1). Motions of several micro-plates (Solomon Sea Plate, South Bismarck Plate and 

North Bismarck Plate) accommodate the oblique convergence between the Australian and 

South Pacifi c Plates, which is occurring at a rate of ~103 to 110 mm / year, on an azimuth of 

070° (Tregoning et al., 1998; Tregoning et al., 2000; Wallace et al., 2004). Understanding of 

the number of micro-plates, their boundaries and relative movement is continually refi ned 

as seismic and GPS data are collected. In the present confi guration (Fig. 2.2), there is a 

subduction zone under New Britain and the Solomon Islands, obduction in northern New 

Guinea, sea-fl oor spreading in the Woodlark Basin and asymmetric sea-fl oor spreading in the 

Bismarck Sea (Curtis, 1973; Taylor, 1979). 

 The TLTF island chain is located to the south of the Manus-Kilinailau trough that 
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Figure 2.1 Papua New Guinea location map
(A) Active volcanoes, from Topinka (1998), USGS/CVO 
(www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/maps, accessed 13 
January 2009). 
(B) Seismicity of Papua New Guinea from 1990 to 2006 
(from http://earthquake.usgs.gov/regional/world/png
/seismicity.php, accessed 17 January 2009). 
(C) Absolute GPS velocities from GPS Sites (site code 
in capitals) reported in mm / year (referred to as 
absolute in order to distinguish them from the relative 
velocities of one plate with respect to another) from 
Tregoning et al. (1998) and Wallace et al. (2004).

C

marks the boundary between the Pacifi c Plate and the Bismarck Plate. An active Benioff zone 

is absent beneath the TLTF chain (Johnson et al., 1976; Wallace et al., 1983). It has been 

tectonically stable for the last 15 million years and shows only minor seismic activity when 

compared to the rest of eastern Papua New Guinea (Falvey and Pritchard, 1982; Johnson, 

1987). Epicentres are typically shallower than 30 km and are commonly associated with 

observable faults (Hohnen, 1978). The TLTF chain, Manus Island and northern New Ireland 

are currently moving northward relative to the Pacifi c Plate at ~5-8 mm/year (Tregoning 

et al., 1998). This region has not yet collided with the Papua New Guinea mainland and 

is dominated by transform or extensional structures caused by rapid uplift (Rogerson and 

McKee, 1990).

 Two regional tectonic events are signifi cant to the evolution of TLTF island chain 

(Fig. 2.3): 1) the collision of the Ontong Java Plateau (~25 Ma) with the Manus-Kilinailau 

trough, and 2) spreading in the Manus Basin (~3.5 Ma) which has been coincident with alkalic 

volcanism of the TLTF island chain. Prior to the collision of the Ontong-Java Plateau, the 

Manus-Kilinailau trough accommodated southwesterly subduction of the Pacifi c Plate and 
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produced New Ireland calc-alkalic arc volcanism (Jaulu volcanics; Coleman and Packham, 

1976; Falvey and Pritchard, 1982). By 10 Ma, subduction had ceased along this trough and the 

current tectonic regime was established (Johnson, 1979). The convergence between the large 

Ontong Java Plateau and the northern margin of the Australian Plate has produced episodes 

of increased tensile stresses in the late Neogene (~5.89 Ma) driving counter-clockwise 

rotation of microplates along the South Bismarck Seismic Lineation and wedge-like opening 

of rifts (Martinez and Taylor, 1996; Wessel and Kroenke, 2007). Asymmetric spreading of 

the Manus Basin is accommodated along the South Bismarck Seismic Lineation, which is 

composed of two transform faults, one spreading segment and a “leaky” transform (Hohnen, 

1978; Taylor, 1979; Tregoning et al., 1998; Tregoning et al., 2000). Magnetic anomalies 

along the spreading segments indicate a 13.2 cm / year rate of opening and formation of the 

Manus Basin during the past 3.5 million years (Taylor, 1979). 

 The eastern boundary of the South Bismarck Seismic Lineation is expressed as a 
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series of west-northwest transcurrent faults on New Ireland. The most signifi cant of these 

faults is the Weitin fault in south-central New Ireland, marked by a steep-sided valley 

running NW-SE (Hohnen, 1978). The high angle “Weitin fault” and other west-northwest 

transcurrent faults on New Ireland have sheared and extended the island and indicate vertical 

movements of crustal blocks (Lindley, 2006). The present disposition of slabs of Miocene 

platform carbonate suggest that the New Ireland region has undergone uniform uplift and 

gentle tilting (Lindley, 2006). 

2.3 Geology of the TLTF island chain

The TLTF island chain is located in the ~100-km-wide, 250-km-long, Eocene to Recent 

New Ireland Basin. The basin is parallel to and east of New Ireland and is composed of 

5- to 8-km-thick pile of sediments (Finlayson and Cull, 1973; Exon et al., 1986). Each 

island group is localised along submarine ridges that rise from depths of 2000 metres below 
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sea level, are spaced ~75 km apart and are oriented perpendicular to New Ireland. Present 

day thermal activity is found on each of the island groups (Fig. 2.4), specifi cally, Tatau 

(Tabar), Lihir, Malendok (Tanga) and Ambitle (Feni; Wallace et al., 1983).  Submarine 

thermal activity has been observed on Edison Seamount of the Lihir group (Herzig, 1996). 

Hydrothermal alteration has been identifi ed on Simberi (Tabar group), Ambitle (Feni group) 

and most signifi cantly, Lihir Island (Fig. 2.4). Submarine hydrothermal alteration and gold 

mineralisation have also been discovered and sampled on Conical Seamount of the Lihir 

group (Herzig, 1996; Herzig et al., 1998; Herzig, 2002; Petersen and Herzig, 2002; Muller 

et al., 2003; Gemmell et al., 2004). 

 The islands consist mainly of Pliocene to Pleistocene lavas and volcaniclastic deposits 

fringed by Quaternary limestone (Fig. 2.5; Wallace et al., 1983). The oldest volcanic rocks of 

the TLTF chain (TLTF Volcanics 1; Fig. 2.5), dated at 3.7 ± 0.2 to 2.3 ± 0.4  Ma (Rytuba et al., 

1993), are exposed solely on Simberi and Tatau of the Tabar island group. This volcanic unit 

is extensively deformed and is eroded to a depth of 2-3 km (McInnes and Cameron, 1994). It 

consists of pyroxene- and plagioclase-phyric mafi c to intermediate lavas (commonly hosting 

nodules of pyroxenite up to 4 cm in diameter) and mafi c dykes (Wallace et al., 1983). 

 Interbedded basaltic and trachybasaltic lava (5 to 20 m thick), volcaniclastic facies, 

and dykes (TLTF Volcanics 2; Fig. 2.5) are preserved as variably dissected volcanic centres 

thoughout the TLTF chain (Wallace et al., 1983). Satellite volcanic centres belonging to this 

unit are reported on Ambitle (Wallace et al., 1983) and surrounding Lihir island  (e.g. New 

World, Conical, Tubaf and Edison Seamounts; Herzig, 1996). Lavas are dense to vesicular, 

and aphanitic to pyroxene-phyric and/or feldspar-phyric; minor olivine phenocrysts are 

present (Wallace et al., 1983). Rocks recovered from the Lihir group seamounts are olivine 

basalts, clinopyroxene-rich basalts and phlogopite-phyric basalts (Herzig, 1996). Pyroxenite 

nodules (a few centimetres wide) are found within basalts and as clasts on Simberi, Tatua, 

Tabar, Ambitle and Lihir (Wallace et al., 1983). Ages from these basalts range from 1.91 ± 

0.1 Ma (Rytuba et al., 1993) to 0.187 ± 0.02 Ma (Wallace et al., 1983). 

 Pyroclastic facies and thick successions of coarse volcanic breccia are volumetrically 

signifi cant on Tabar and Lihir (Wallace et al., 1983). The youngest subaerial volcaniclastic 

deposit that has been dated is a phreatomagmatic tuff-breccia on Ambitle with a 14C age of 
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2,300 years ± 100 years (Licence et al., 1987). In the upper 8.4 m of offshore sediment cores 

there are at least 36 discrete ash beds that are interpreted to represent single eruptive events 

with a shoshonitic source (Horz et al., 2004). δ18O values from foraminifera in these tephra 

beds show that volcanic activity was particularly intense in the whole chain at ~75 to 35 ka 

BP (Herzig, 1996). Tabar group volcanoes were less active after ~5000 years ago (Herzig, 

1996). Volcanoes in the Tanga area were continuously active to ~31 ka and then sporadically 

to Recent (Herzig, 1996). Volcanoes in the Lihir Island Group were active ~5000 years ago 

(Herzig, 1996). Swarms of shallow earthquakes were recorded between 1984 and 1985 (Port 

Moresby Geophysical Observatory), suggesting that the submarine volcanoes near Lihir 

were being intruded by dykes (Herzig, 1996; Herzig et al., 1998).

 Quartz trachyte (Fig. 2.5) with phenocrysts of anorthoclase (up to 6 mm) and biotite 

occurs in the central portion of volcanic edifi ces on several of the island groups: Tabar, Luise 

(Lihir), Bitlik and Bitbok (Tanga), Ambitle (Feni) and Babase (Feni; Wallace et al., 1983). 

Wallace (1983) described the morphology as cumulodomes on Tabar and Ambitle, and as 

sparsely vegetated rock pinnacles forming Bitlik and Bitbok islands. On Babase, the quartz 

trachyte is surrounded by limestone (Wallace et al., 1983).  On Lihir, the “quartz trachyte” was 

misinterpreted, as it is an intensely altered bluff that contains secondary alunite, potassium 

feldspar, pyrite, marcasite and galena (Wallace et al., 1983). Age dates of this unit range 

from 1.14 ± 0.08 to 0.49 ±0.10 Ma (Wallace et al., 1983). 

 Quaternary limestone (Fig. 2.5) surrounds each of the volcanic islands. Throughout 

the island chain, the limestone is uplifted between 20 m and 140 m above sea level and is 

tilted a few degrees towards the southwest (Wallace et al., 1983). The limestone includes 

both fore-reef bioherms and back-reef facies and locally includes lenses of littoral calcareous 

and volcaniclastic sediment (Wallace et al., 1983). Islands composed entirely of Quaternary 

limestone (Masahet, Mahur and Boang) are terraced and display at least three phases of 

uplift (Wallace et al., 1983). Contemporaneous limestone is also uplifted along the perimeter 

of New Ireland. 

 Volcanic activity in the New Ireland Basin appears to be related mainly to extension 

along northeast-striking faults that cut across the basin (Fig. 2.6; Lindley, 1988; Stewart and 

Sandy, 1988). Seismic refl ection and refraction surveys indicate that the crust beneath the 
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volcanic ridges is ~20 km thick. In intervening areas, the crust is as thin as ~18 km, which 

is much thinner than the adjacent New Ireland crust (~32 km) and the Ontong Java Plateau 

crust (38 – 42 km; Finlayson and Cull, 1973; Weibenga, 1973; Furumoto et al., 1976). 

2.4 Composition of the TLTF island chain volcanic rocks

The rocks of the island chain are petrologically distinctive from those of other volcanic 

provinces in Papua New Guinea. The TLTF rocks are SiO2-undersaturated, alkalic (K2O 

contents up to 4.7 wt.% and Na2O contents up to 7 wt.%), and nepheline-normative. The 

trace element signature is consistent with that of volcanic rocks produced in a subduction-

related environment (Heming, 1979; Kennedy et al., 1990b), and they are the product of 

oxidised and volatile-rich magmas (McInnes and Cameron, 1994).

 Compositions range from strongly nepheline-normative, silica-undersaturated 

tephrite, basanite, phonolitic tephrites and tephritic phonolites, through less undersaturated 

and silica-saturated basalts, trachybasalts, trachyandesites, phonolites and trachytes (Fig. 

2.7; Johnson et al., 1976; Heming, 1979; Wallace et al., 1983). The tephrites, basanites, alkali 

basalts, trachybasalts and trachyandesites contain phenocrysts (15-20%) of clinopyroxene, 

olivine, plagioclase, Ti-magnetite, feldspathoid (hauyne, sodalite, analcime, nepheline or 

leucite), and apatite (Kennedy et al., 1990b). Leucocratic trachytes and phonolites contain 

zoned sodic-plagioclase phenocrysts and minor quantities of sodic-clinopyroxene partly 

replaced by amphibole, biotite and titanomagnetite (Kennedy et al., 1990a). The observed 

trend from primitive to more evolved suites is attributed to fractional crystallisation of 

olivine + clinopyroxene + magnetite from a primitive basaltic magma reservoir (McInnes 

Figure 2.6 Structural 
interpretation of the New 
Britain arc-trench complex 
from Lindley (1988) and from 
Carman (2003). 
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and Cameron, 1994).

  The TLTF volcanic rocks are enriched in large ion lithophile elements (LILE): Sr 

(630-1780 ppm), Ba (760 ppm), K, Rb (~186 ppm), and Cs. They have low concentrations 

of light rare earth elements (LREE): La (<20.3 ppm) and Ce (<38.4 ppm) and are depleted 

in high fi eld strength elements (HFSE): Hf (<2 ppm), Ta, Zr (<132 ppm), Nb (<3 ppm) and 

Ti (TiO2 <1.2 wt.%; Kennedy et al., 1990b). The Nd, Sr and Pb isotopes have arc signatures 

(Kennedy et al., 1990b). Pb isotopes are homogeneous, and Nd and Sr isotopes show minor 

variation, refl ecting the minor heterogeneity of the mantle source or assimilation of marine 

carbonates (Kennedy et al., 1990b). The arc-like trace element and isotopic characteristics 

of the TLTF volcanic rocks are thought to be inherited from metasomatic enrichment of the 

mantle source during former subduction episodes (Kennedy et al., 1990b). 

2.5 Petrogenesis of the TLTF island chain

Analyses of ultramafi c, mafi c and sedimentary xenoliths found throughout the island chain 

have contributed signifi cantly to the understanding of the TLTF petrogenesis. The xenoliths 

provide a cross section of the New Ireland fore-arc lithosphere and their compositions 

suggest that it is a fragment of ancient Pacifi c Plate generated at a mid-ocean ridge (Fig. 2.8; 
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McInnes et al., 2001). Crustal sedimentary xenoliths include red and green banded mudstone 

(pelagic deep-sea sediments), coralline and coralgal limestone, and layered carbonaceous and 

volcaniclastic sediments (McInnes and Cameron, 1994). Gabbroic xenoliths are interpreted 

as samples from a sheeted dyke facies (McInnes et al., 2001). Ultramafi c xenoliths including 

pyroxenites and refractory harzburgites imply the mantle wedge beneath the New Ireland 

fore-arc region was depleted in basaltic elements by high degrees of partial melting, indicative 

of mid-ocean ridge spreading (Gregoire et al., 2001; McInnes et al., 2001). 

 Metasomatic trace element signatures in minerals (orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, 

amphibole and phlogopite), and alkali-rich aluminosilicate glasses and low HFSE contents 

in mantle-wedge xenoliths are indicative of fl uids sourced from a subducted, dehydrating 

slab (McInnes and Cameron, 1994; Stracke and Hegner, 1998; Gregoire et al., 2001). Slab-

derived fl uids are further refl ected in the relatively high CaO concentrations of the TLTF 

rocks (up to 17.67 wt.%), the high oxygen fugacites (fO2 between 2.04 and 3.94 log units 

above the FMQ buffer) supported by the presence of abundant magnetite and anhydrite, and 

the unusually high halogen concentrations of magmatic phlogopites (F up to 5.6 wt.%, Cl 

<0.8 wt.%; Muller et al., 2001). The high fO2 and halogen contents of micas may also be 

responsible for the elevated primary precious metal contents of the alkaline melts that formed 

Lihir Island (Muller et al., 2002a). Partial melting of subduction-modifi ed upper mantle 

sources beneath Lihir was probably triggered by adiabatic decompression along deep-seated 

extensional structures that may related to back arc rifting in the Manus Basin (Taylor, 1979; 

Stewart and Sandy, 1988).  
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2.6 Introduction to Lihir Island

The Lihir island group is localised on a seismically active NNE-trending submarine ridge 

and is made up of Niolam (the largest island; commonly referred to as Lihir), Mali, Masahet 

and Mahur (Moyle et al., 1990). Submarine volcanoes also on the Lihir Island pedestal are 

Conical, Tubaf, Edison and New World Seamounts. Lihir Island has an area of 192 km2 and 

a rugged, deeply incised topography rising to 700 m above sea level (Moyle et al., 1990). 

The geologic mapping and structural interpretations presented here are based on air photo 

and geophysical data sets as the thick vegetation and limited rock exposure preclude surface 

mapping. 

 Signifi cant research contributions to the understanding of Lihir Island are many, with 

over 40 publications since 1976. Major research papers have stemmed from the regional 

geologic survey by Geological Survey of Papua New Guinea and the Australian Bureau 

of Mineral Resources from 1969 to 1974. A PhD thesis completed in 1994 by Graham 

Carman provided detailed paragenetic relationships and understanding of the Ladolam gold 

mineralisation. Three oceanographic cruises led by Peter Herzig of Freiberg University 

of Mining and Technology (1994 to 2002) led to the discoveries of four new submarine 

volcanoes, one with gold mineralisation and alteration (Conical) and another with an active 

geothermal system (Edison). Age dating of tephra deposits in sediment cores, detailed 

bathymetry, geochemistry and petrology of xenoliths and grab samples are among the 

signifi cant fi ndings of this research. The geothermal system within the Luise volcanic edifi ce 

has also been studied in two honours theses and by consultants for LGL.

2.7 Exploration and mining history

The Geological Survey of Papua New Guinea and the Australian Bureau of Mineral Resources 

fi rst led a geological investigation of the Tabar, Lihir, Tanga, and Feni Islands from 1969 to 

1974. They stream-sediment sampled for porphyry copper-syle mineralisation, identifi ed 

areas of hydrothermal alteration and mineralisation, and speculated about the favourable 

environment for epithermal-style gold mineralisation. 

 In 1982, Kennecott Explorations (Aus.) Ltd. and Niugini Mining Ltd. formed a joint 

venture and began exploration of Lihir Island. A sampling program focused around thermal 
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areas on the prominent coastal bluff (Aliah rock) conducted by R.P. MacNab and K. Rehder 

led to the discovery of the Ladolam gold mineralisation;  20 grab samples had assay value 

ranges from 0.53 to 4.36 g/t Au. These results prompted Kennecott Explorations (Aus) Ltd. 

and Niugini Mining Ltd. to take out an exploration licence in 1983 under the Lihir Joint 

Venture program. Surface sampling was completed in mid-1983 and delineated the Coastal, 

Lienetz and Kapit mineralised areas. Diamond drilling commenced in September (1983). 

The fi rst drill hole in the Coastal zone (DDHL01) recovered 29 m of 7.69 g/t Au in oxide 

ore and 21 m of 7.09 g/t Au in sulfi de ore (Davies and Ballantyne, 1987; Moyle et al., 1990). 

In June, 1984, DDHL13 intersected the Lienetz ore zone, recovering 54 m of 2.41 g/t Au in 

oxide ore and 70 m of 5.10 g/t Au in sulfi de ore (Davies and Ballantyne, 1987; Moyle et al., 

1990). Two years later, Minifi e (1500 m inland), the largest of the ore zones, was discovered 

by DDHL88 (180 m of 5.81 g/t of sulfi de ore from 18 to 197 m; Davies and Ballantyne, 

1987; Moyle et al., 1990). In 1988, RTZ (now Rio Tinto) acquired Kennecott and took over 

their portion of the Lihir Joint Venture. 

 A feasibility report was submitted to the PNG government after much deliberation 

with the Lihiran community. On the 17th of March 1995 a special mining lease was issued. 

Lihir Gold Limited (LGL) was incorporated in PNG and the Lihir Joint Venture LMC (Lihir 

Management Company; a subsidiary of Rio Tinto plc.) began a contract to manage LGL. 

Construction on the island then started.  On October 9th, 1995, the initial public offering of 

shares was made. In 1997, construction of the process plant was completed and the mine 

celebrated its fi rst gold pour. The one millionth ounce was poured in 1999. In 2005, the LMC 

management agreement was terminated. In July 2002, the fi rst geothermal power station 

(30 MW) was offi cially opened. By 2006, the second, (56 MW) geothermal power plant 

was completed. These plants supply the mine with 75% of its operating power requirements 

(http://www.lglgold.com/asp). 

2.8 Lihir Island geology

Lihir Island has a core of volcanic rocks surrounded by limestone.  There are fi ve volcanic 

blocks, based on geomorphology (Wallace et al., 1983): two Plio-Pleistocene volcanic 

blocks, Londolovit Block and Wurtol Wedge, and three Pleistocene volcanic edifi ces, 
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Huniho, Kinami and Luise (Fig. 2.9a). The Huniho, Kinami and Luise volcanoes are variably 

dissected and all have prominent seaward-directed horseshoe-shaped scarps. Satellite cones 

and craters are present near Huniho, on NNE striking fault zones in the Wurtol Wedge, 

surrounding Luise, and as submarine seamounts (New World, Conical, Edison and Tubaf) on 

the fl anks of the Lihir Island pedestal (Moyle et al., 1990; Herzig, 1996; Komyshan, 1999). 

There is no published geological survey map of Lihir Island. A geological interpretation map 

(Komyshan, 1999) derived from aerial photography, aeromagnetics, radiometrics, landsat 

TM, SAR Radar and DEM data aimed to further refi ne the geologic relationships, but no 

ground-truth mapping was conducted as part of that study, nor were units confi rmed by LGL 

regional exploration mapping, or mapping in the Luise volcanic edifi ce as part of this study 

(Fig. 2.9c). 

 A limestone unit (10 – 100 m thick) overlies and on laps volcanic units and dips 

shallowly to the south, consistent with regional observations (Wallace et al., 1983; Komyshan, 

1999). The limestone is notably absent from the Luise Harbour (Wallace et al., 1983). One 

micro-palaeontological age determination from Quaternary limestone determined that its 

formation is younger than early Pliocene (Wallace et al., 1983). U-Th disequilibrium dating 

of the Quaternary limestone has been attempted as part of the current study, and is reported 

in Chapter 3.

 Compositions of the Lihir rocks range from tephrite, basalt, trachybasalt, basaltic-

trachyandesite, trachyandesite, phonolitic tephrite to tephritic phonolite (Fig. 2.10; Wallace 

et al., 1983; Kennedy et al., 1990a; Kennedy et al., 1990b; Muller et al., 2001). The alkaline 

rocks range from primitive to relatively evolved compositions as refl ected by SiO2 (45.77-

54.97 wt.%), MgO (1.40-15.30 wt.%) contents and variable concentrations of the mantle 

–compatible elements (V 130-328 ppm, Ni 1-186 ppm; Muller et al., 2002a). 

 The volcaniclastic facies on Lihir are dominated by polymictic volcanic breccia; 

pyroclastic facies are minor.  A 10-m-thick ash sequence may have been sourced from 

the Luise volcano (Wallace et al., 1983). Lavas and hypabyssal rocks are predominantly 

clinopyroxene- and feldspar-phyric and have a fi ne to medium grained feldspar-dominated 

groundmass (Kennedy et al., 1990b). Amphibole, phlogopite, olivine, and apatite phenocrysts 

and microphenocrysts are also observed (Muller et al., 2002a). The plutonic rocks are 
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equigranular to porphyritic, medium-grained monzodiorites (Muller et al., 2002a). They 

are composed of plagioclase, phlogopite, brown and /or green amphibole, clinopyroxene, 

olivine, alkali feldspar and apatite (Muller et al., 2002a). The Mg-rich phlogopite is present 

in the Lihir island group trachyandesites and monzodiorites, and is distinguishable from Fe-

rich hydrothermal biotite (Muller et al., 2002a). 

 Areas of hydrothermal alteration occur in each of the volcanic centres and are 

expressed as vegetation anomalies and as demagnetised zones along ENE-trends visible on 

geophysical data maps (Moyle et al., 1990; Komyshan, 1999). Hydrothermal alteration is 

most intense within the fl oor of the Luise amphitheatre where it obscures all of the surface 

geology and hosts the Ladolam gold deposit. 

Host rocks to the Ladolam gold deposit

The Ladolam gold deposit is hosted within the Luise amphitheatre, a 4.5-km-long by 3.5-km-

wide, elliptical depression that has been referred to as a caldera by many workers (e.g. Moyle 

et al., 1990). The amphitheatre has steep walls rising to 600 m above sea level. Prior to 

mining, the fl oor of the amphitheatre was gently undulating, with surface elevations between 

20 and 140 m above sea level (Moyle et al., 1990). The rocks overlying and adjacent to the 

gold ore zones are strongly altered (Fig. 2.11). Previous workers (Davies and Ballantyne, 

1987; Moyle et al., 1990; Carman, 1994; Corbett et al., 2001; Kidd and Robinson, 2004) 

divided the host rocks into three categories: mafi c volcanic units, intrusive units and breccias 
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(Table 2.1). They referred to the host rocks as the ‘Ladolam Breccia Complex’. The Ladolam 

Breccia Complex (diameter = 3 km) is centred on a monzonite stock, occupies the centre 

of the Luise amphitheatre and consists of clasts from pre-existing mafi c volcanic rocks and 

altered alkaline intrusions (Carman, 2003; Kidd and Robinson, 2004). Some breccia facies 

were postulated to have formed in response to the unloading of the volcanic edifi ce and to be 

temporally related to gold mineralisation (Moyle et al., 1990; Carman, 1994; Corbett et al., 

2001; Muller et al., 2002a; Carman, 2003; Kidd and Robinson, 2004).
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Figure 2.11 Ladolam surface geology and structure prior to mining, from Moyle et al. (1990). 

  
2.9 Lihir Island structure

Lihir Island Group lies along a NNE (~025°) trending submarine ridge. This regional trend 

coincides with the predominant orientation of dykes and faults within the Ladolam deposit 

and is a zone of shallow seismicity (Carman, 1994), but is not recognised in reports that used 

geophysics or aerial photography for structural interpretation. The most prominent faults on 

Lihir Island are normal faults striking 040° to 050° and dipping 40 to 50° to the northwest 

(Wallace et al., 1983; Moyle et al., 1990; Pridmore, 1991; Komyshan, 1999). Three island-

scale structures (Fig. 2.12) have been reported: 1) a major fault striking 315° that forms the 
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Table 2.1 Nomenclature for Ladolam host rocks used by previous workers

Lithofacies Description 
Mafic
volcanic 
rocks

Lava and intrusions Alkali basalt, trachybasalt, trachyandesite, phonolite and 
trachyte 

Phenocrysts of plagioclase, pyroxene, magnetite, phlogopitic 
biotite, amphibole and olivine. Trachytic feldspar-dominated 
groundmass.  

Clastic facies Lithic-rich breccias and sandstones. Autoclastic, pyroclastic 
and epiclastic facies. Locally accretionary lapilli bearing.  

Alkaline 
intrusions 

Leucogabbro-
monzonite-diorite-
syenite 

Fine to medium grained, equigranular to porphyritic. Steeply 
dipping cylindrical bodies (10 to several 100 metres across). 

Intermediate 
porphyry 

Massive and weakly altered (Minifie).  
Plagioclase and clinopyroxene crystal rich (> 60 %) with a 
sugary textured groundmass.  

Plagioclase 
porphyry 

Dykes that range from several cm to tens of metres in 
thickness.  

Plagioclase phenocrysts (20 to 30 %) are stubby and up to 2 
cm. Clinopyroxene, magnetite and amphibole phenocrysts 
are also present but minor. Groundmass composed of 
orthoclase and plagioclase. 

Ladolam 
breccia  
complex P

R
E

 - 
O

R
E

 

Volcanic  
breccia 

Dark green to grey, massive, moderately to poorly sorted, 
matrix-supported breccia. Disaggregation textures between 
clasts and matrix. 

Clasts are angular to sub-round, 0.5 to 6 cm in diameter with 
some clasts up to several metres. Some clasts have 
embayed margins, other clasts contain truncated veins. 
Clasts are dominantly mafic volcanics. Some clasts of 
sandstone and pyritised wood; some clasts contain 
accretionary lapilli. 
Matrix is sand- to silt-sized and altered by chlorite and 
calcite. 

Porphyry  
breccia 

Pink to red-brown, massive, moderately to poorly sorted, 
matrix-supported breccia with anhydrite cement.  

Angular to sub-round clasts are potassically altered, variably 
porphyritic alkaline intrusions, equigranular monzonite and 
rare biotite-rich cumulates. 
 Fine grained matrix composed of anhydrite, K-feldspar and 
minor biotite and pyrite. Anhydrite cement. 

Matrix and clasts are strongly altered by anhydrite + K-
feldspar + biotite. 

Silicic breccia Sub-horizontal tabular breccia at Lienetz.  
Intensely altered sub-angular to rounded polymictic clasts, 
including sulfide grains in a quartz-rich cement 

Associated with K-feldspar + quartz + pyrite alteration 
Crackle (shatter) 
breccia 

Vertical to sub-vertical to tabular geometry.  
Angular clasts, jigsaw fit organisation 
Cemented by pyrite, quartz, opal, alunite, calcite or anhydrite 

Associated with K-feldspar + pyrite alteration
Mill breccia (also 
referred to as 
fluidised breccia 
/ pebble breccia 
/ dyke breccias) 

Discordant dyke-like geometry  
Polymictic, matrix-supported breccia that grades into crackle 
breccias 

Angular to rounded clasts, polymictic with some vein 
fragments 
Matrix of sulfides and alteration minerals 

Associated with K-feldspar + pyrite alteration
Vein breccia + 
cavity fill 

Angular fragments cemented by banded anhydrite, calcite and 
/ or quartz 
Associated with K-feldspar + illite ± quartz ± pyrite alteration 

Hydrothermal 
apron breccia 

Angular to rounded clasts in a matrix of hydrothermally altered 
mud
Associated with kaolinite + pyrite (± early K-feldspar) 
Near surface facies 

Table Notes: Lithofacies subdivisions and descriptions primarily from Carman (1994), supplemented by information  
from Davies and Ballantyne (1987), Moyle et al. (1990), Kidd and Robinson (2004) and Muller et al. (2002a).  
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southwestern coast of the island; 2) structures (M1 and F1, Fig. 2.12) that strike  ~300°; 3) 

strike-slip faults (M2, M3 and M4, Fig. 2.12) that strike between 040° and 060° and involve 

dextral movement up to a few hundred metres (Pridmore, 1991). The M3 structure has offset 

the F1 structure by 500 metres within the Luise amphitheatre. Post-M3 sinistral displacement 

up to 200 m is evident in the Wurtol Wedge (Pridmore, 1991). 

Ladolam gold deposit structure

Within the area of the Ladolam gold deposit, three structural trends have been recognised 

(Fig. 2.13): 1) Letomazien trend, 2) Huniho trend and 3) Minifi e trend (Moyle et al., 1990; 

Corbett et al., 2001). 

 1) The Letomazien (~025°) trend is a series of steeply dipping fractures interpreted to 

mirror the deep crustal structures controlling volcanism and dyke emplacement (Corbett et 

al., 2001). A major structure of the Letomazien trend controlled the course of the Letomazien 

creek prior to mining (Fig. 2.11: Structure 1; Moyle et al., 1990). Geothermal activity in 

Kapit and northern Lienetz occurs on the Letomazien trend. A zone of high grade gold, and 

elevated arsenic and sulfur values, occur on this structure at depth (Moyle et al., 1990). In 

the Minifi e pit, the Letomazien trend is expressed as dykes and intrusion margins, as well as 

lode structures and some sheeted pyrite veins (Carman, 1994; Corbett, 2006). Locally, late-

stage chalcedony-pyrite veins have this orientation (Corbett, 2006). South of the Minifi e pit, 

numerous dykes linking the Luise and Kinami volcanoes are parallel to the Letomazien trend 

(Corbett et al., 2001). 

 2) The Huniho trend is composed of NW-striking structures expressed within the 

mine area as shallowly east-dipping faults with normal movement (Corbett, 2006).  These 

structures are interpreted to have been initiated prior to gold mineralisation and are cut by 

later mineralised fractures and veins (Pridmore, 1991; Corbett, 2006). For example, Huniho 

structure F1 (Fig. 2.12) has been offset 500 m by the mineralised Letomazien structure M3. 

 3) The Minifi e trend is composed of EW to NE striking, moderately north-dipping 

(45 to 60°) structures that control high grade mineralisation in the Minifi e (the Minifi e 

structure or Minifi e Shear) and Lienetz ore zones (Lienetz fault zone; Moyle et al., 1990; 

Corbett et al., 2001). Faults with this orientation separate the Minifi e and Lienetz ore zones 
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and are postulated to have a vertical offset in excess of 100 m (Muller et al., 2002a). At 

the southern extent of the Minifi e ore zone, these faults mark the boundary of known gold 

mineralisation at Minifi e (Corbett, 2006). Corbett et al. (2001) interpreted these structures 

as listric faults that formed in response to a sector collapse event which destroyed the Luise 

volcanic edifi ce and created the amphitheatre. Corbett et al. (2001) supported this model by 

correlating steeply dipping structures with fl at fracture zones in drill core, along with the 

curvature and thinning of the Minifi e ore zone at depth. 

 The Minifi e structure (or Minifi e Shear, Fig. 2.11: Structure 2) is a NE-striking, 

moderately dipping (45 - 60° NW), 30- to 100-m-wide, sulfi de-rich zone, associated with 

elevated arsenic, silver and gold values (>10 g/t Au ) that has a strike length of approximately 

1 km (Moyle et al., 1990; Corbett, 2006). Prior to mining, it controlled the course of the 

Ladolam Creek and was a focus for ascending geothermal fl uids in the upper reaches of the 

creek (Moyle et al., 1990; Corbett et al., 2001). Elongate zones of quartz-stockwork, siliceous 

breccia, open voids and intense clay alteration also occur along this structure (Moyle et 

al., 1990). The South-Lienetz and the Lienetz-Coastal structures (Fig. 2.11: Structure 3 and 

Structure 4 respectively) are moderately (60-78°) north-dipping faults that strike ENE and 

are each expressed as zones of argillic alteration facies, quartz veins and high gold and 

arsenic values (Moyle et al., 1990). No mention of these structures has been made since open 

pit mining commenced.

2.10 Geothermal system

Thermal activity on Lihir Island is manifest as structurally controlled hot mud pools, 

small scattered solfataras, hot springs of neutral chloride and acid sulfate waters, and low 

temperature fumaroles (Williamson, 1983). Thermal areas are concentrated in Kapit, upper 

Ladolam Creek and at the foot of the coastal bluffs extending into the Luise Harbour (Davies 

and Ballantyne, 1987; Moyle et al., 1990). Thermal activity within the Kapit area extends over 

a length of 1.5 km trending 030° (Moyle et al., 1990). The upper Ladolam Creek thermal area 

trends NE and consists of numerous small springs and fumaroles exposed over a length of 

700 m (Moyle et al., 1990). In Luise Harbour, the geothermal system is depositing marcasite-
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pyrite lenses that have anomalous gold concentrations within the seafl oor sediments (Pichler 

et al., 1999). 

 The geothermal reservoir has been exploited since 1997 through steam-relief wells 

to depressurise the mining area. Geothermal power has been generated since 2005. The 

reservoir has an estimated heat fl ow of 50 to 70 MW and hot water ascends at ~50 kg/s 

(Simmons and Brown, 2006). Shallow thermal waters are <99°C, highly acidic (pH of 1.6 

to 2.8), sulfate-rich (high SO4
2-), and have low Cl- contents; deep thermal waters (300 to 

1200 m below sea level) are near neutral to slightly alkaline,  range between 230 and 270°C, 

and have high Na/K ratios and high chloride and bicarbonate contents (Williamson, 1983). 

The vertically zoned system has three parts (Fig. 2.14): a deep liquid reservoir at >400 

m depth (600 m below sea level), a two-phase zone of high permeability with pressures 

of ~18 bar (~30 bar pre-exploitation), and a shallow steam reservoir with pressure <8 bar 

(Johnstone, 2007; Sinclair-Knight-Merz, 2007). The shallow steam reservoir and the two-

phase reservoir are separated by a zone of low permeability locally termed the ‘anhydrite 

seal’. The sulfur isotope compositions of three anhydrite samples derived from the anhydrite 

seal range between +8.6 and +11.1 per mil δ34S and are interpreted to refl ect the mixing 
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Figure 2.14 Cross section through the geothermal system showing the deep liquid reservoir, an 
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Gold, 2008). Temperature measured from downhole drilling data. Separating the two phase reservoir from the 
shallow reservoir is a zone of low permeability termed the “anhydrite seal” and characterised by anhydrite 
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of magmatic sulfur with seawater sulfur (Muller et al., 2002a). Strontium isotope studies 

revealed a magmatic source for strontium in the anhydrite (Muller et al., 2002b). The deep 

liquid is oxidised and made up of predominantly magmatic water with ~20,000 ppm Cl- and 

~30,000 ppm SO4
2- and relatively low concentrations of H2S (~6 x 10-4 mol/kg) and H2 (~1 x 

10-6 mol/kg; Simmons and Brown, 2006). The deep geothermal brine contains 13 to 16 ppb 

gold and proportions of Au, Ag, Cu, Mo, Zn and As match those in the ore body (Simmons 

and Brown, 2006). A shallow near-neutral chloride spring was sampled and measured <1.5 

ppb gold values, however scales from pipes yielded gold values up to 2.8 ppm, indicating 

gold transport in the geothermal system (Moyle et al., 1990).

 The fl uid chemistry of the geothermal system is comparable to those calculated from 

the alteration assemblages associated with ore formation and has thus been interpreted by 

previous workers as representing the waning stages of the ore-forming hydrothermal system 

(Williamson, 1983; Moyle et al., 1990; Carman, 1994; Simmons and Brown, 2006). An 

argillic assemblage (Fig. 2.13 and Fig. 2.14) of montmorillonite ± kaolinite ± illite ± opal ± 

relict feldspar and disseminated pyrite covers an area of at least 1.8 km2 and is interpreted 

as paleosurface thermal activity (Williamson, 1983). The contemporary surface geothermal 

activity is structurally controlled and has overprinted the argillic assemblage (Williamson, 

1983). 

2.11 Ladolam gold deposit

The 46.3 Moz Ladolam gold deposit (39 Moz resource and 6.5 Moz produced; LGL 

Resources Reserves Update, 2008) is the world’s largest, low sulfi dation, alkalic epithermal 

gold deposit (nomenclature of Jensen and Barton, 2000) in terms of contained gold. The 

Lihir gold mine produces approximately 640,000 ounces of gold per year (772,000 ounces 

produced in 2008). The deposit has average grades of 2.42 g/t Au (LGL Resources Reserves 

Update, 2008). The average autoclave gold feed grade through the processing plant in 2007 

was 5.51 g/t Au (LGL Annual Report, 2007). The Ladolam gold deposit occupies an area of 

3 km2 in the centre of the Luise amphitheatre and is composed of four main ore zones (Fig. 

2.15): Minifi e, Lienetz, Kapit and Coastal. Each ore zone is localised along north-dipping 

structural zones separated by ~100 to 200 m of unmineralised to low-grade (<1.0 g/t Au) 
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altered rocks. 

2.12 Ore zones

Minifi e is the largest ore zone and was mined from 1997 to 2006. It has a mushroom shape 

and two distinctive styles of mineralisation and alteration. The shallow-level refractory 

sulfi de ore is associated with pervasive adularia-sulfi de alteration and accounts for the bulk 

mineable ore (>4 g/t Au) and has a concave, blanket-like geometry. Deeper level quartz-

calcite vein stockwork ore has erratic gold grades from 1 to >60 g/t Au and extends from the 

base of refractory sulfi de ore to the extents of drilling (~700 m RL or 300 m below sea level). 

The Lienetz ore zone has been mined since 2006 and is the current focus of mining. The 

Lienetz ore zone is steeply north-dipping and is associated with calcite and quartz cemented 

breccias and veins (Carman, 2003). Kapit and Coastal have yet to be mined and have not 

been the focus of extensive research. The Kapit ore zone (~4.3 Moz) is funnel-shaped with 

a high grade core (>3.5 g/t Au) associated with adularia-pyrite alteration and open-space 

breccias (Kidd and Robinson, 2004). Overlapping this core (and unique to this ore zone) is 
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Figure 2.15 Location of the ore zones in the Ladolam gold deposit
(A) Oblique view (the land surface is tilted 20 degrees towards the east) of the ore 
zones within the Luise amphitheatre. (B) East-west cross section showing the 
vertical profile of the ore zones. 
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an extensive near-surface domain of high-grade gold mineralisation (>10 g/t Au) hosted in 

an argillic mineral assemblage (Kidd and Robinson, 2004). 

2.13 Alteration facies

Both porphyry and epithermal styles of mineralisation and alteration are present at Ladolam. 

The younger epithermal-style is superimposed upon the older porphyry-style (Moyle et al., 

1990; Carman, 1994; Muller et al., 2002b; Carman, 2003). The most extensive study of the 

alteration and mineralisation features was the PhD research by Carman (1994) which focused 

on the Minifi e and Lienetz ore zones (Fig. 2.16). The key vein stages and alteration features 

recognised by Carman (1994) are summarised in Table 2.2. The mineral assemblages and 

vein paragenesis reported by Carman (1994) are documented in Table 2.3. 

 The porphyry stage (I and II, Table 2.2) produced biotite-orthoclase-anhydrite ± 

magnetite alteration and minor disseminated and vein-hosted copper-gold-molybdenum 

mineralisation. Biotite from veins and alteration assemblages yielded K-Ar ages from 0.917 

± 0.10 to 0.336 ± 0.027 Ma (Davies and Ballantyne, 1987; Moyle et al., 1990; Rytuba et al., 

1993). Sulfur isotope values of pyrite (-3.2 to +2.2‰) and the oxygen isotope (δ18O) values 

of hydrothermal phlogopite (+6.2‰) are consistent with ore deposition from a magmatically 

derived fl uid (Muller et al., 2002b; Carman, 2003). Fluid inclusions from stage 1B veins have 

salinities that range from 7 to >15 wt.% NaCl and temperatures of 200 to 300°C (Carman, 

1994). 

 Epithermal mineralisation and alteration (III and IV, Table 2.2) occurs in two 

stages (refractory sulfi de, known as potassic 2, and Stage 3 veins). Refractory sulfi de gold 

mineralisation is associated with pervasive adularia-pyrite (leucoxene-illite) alteration 

in near-surface ores that grades down into barren anhydrite-adularia-pyrite-vermiculite 

alteration (Carman, 2003). Adularia from this epithermal assemblage yielded Ar-Ar ages of 

0.61 ± 0.25 to 0.52 ± 0.11 Ma (Carman, 1994). Sulfur isotope values of pyrite range from 

-8.8 to -3.4 per mil δ34S (Muller et al., 2002a). Fluid inclusions have salinities <5 wt.% 

NaCl, show evidence of boiling and range in temperature from 150 to 300°C (Carman, 

2003). In Minifi e, this ore zone has an abrupt lower contact at -100 m RL, suggestive of 

an abrupt change in fl uid composition and/or depositional conditions during ore formation 
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(A) Porphyry-style alteration, (B) Epithermal-style alteration and (C) distribution of gold grade. Refer to Table 
2.2 for detailed descriptions of hydrothermal alteration and vein paragenesis.  

that has been attributed to the interaction between a hot, deeply derived magmatic fl uid and 

cool surfi cial groundwater (fl uid mixing; Plimer et al., 1988; Moyle et al., 1990; Carman, 

2003). This stage has been interpreted to record decompression associated with collapse 

of the Luise volcano (Carman, 2003), which is believed to have resulted in the epithermal 

environment being superimposed upon the porphyry environment (Sillitoe, 1994; Carman, 

2003). 
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 Stage 3 Quartz – calcite – adularia – pyrite – marcasite ± electrum stockwork veins 

overprinted and replaced earlier anhydrite veins and locally have bonanza gold grades (up to 

60 g/t Au; Carman, 2003). The sulfur isotopic composition of pyrite range from -6.0 to -0.1‰ 

δ34S (Muller et al., 2002a). Fluid inclusions have low to moderate salinity (<6 wt.% NaCl 

equiv.), low amounts of CO2, and temperatures between 168 and 220 °C, and are interpreted 

to have formed close to the present-day surface (Carman, 2003). Boiling is inferred to been 

the dominant gold depositional mechanism in these veins (Carman, 2003). 

 Near-surface argillic and advanced argillic alteration overprinted epithermal 

mineralisation, forming a cap to the deposit that extends downwards in tabular blanket-like 

zones and which locally dilute or concentrate ore (Moyle et al., 1990; Carman, 1994; Kidd 

and Robinson, 2004). These clay assemblages are interpreted to have both steam-heated and 

supergene origin associated with the waning stages of the geothermal system (Williamson, 

1983; Carman, 2003; Kidd and Robinson, 2004). A K-Ar date of 0.151 ± 0.015 Ma from 

alunite within the advanced argillic alteration assemblage is interpreted to be a minimum 

age for when the operation of the modern geothermal system began (Davies and Ballantyne, 

1987). The currently upwelling sulfate-chloride, near neutral brines (δ18O = +6‰, δD = 

-25‰) are interpreted to have formed by mixing of a magmatic fl uid with dilute meteoric 

waters (δ18O = -6‰, δD = -40‰) in the upper few hundred metres of the system (Carman, 

2003).

2.14 Gold deportment

Gold is primarily contained in refractory pyrite-rich sulfi de ore between sea level and 200 

m depth (Moyle et al., 1990). Approximately ~7% of the ore reserves consist of oxide ore 

associated with the argillic and advanced argillic alteration blanket (Davies and Ballantyne, 

1987; Kidd and Robinson, 2004). Sulfi de mineralisation imparts a sooty, dark grey colour to 

the host rocks, and is predominantly disseminated, fi ne grained (1 mm to less than 20 microns) 

and composed of abundant pyrite, subordinate marcasite and minor arsenopyrite (Davies 

and Ballantyne, 1987). Chalcopyrite, bornite, tetrahedrite, tennantite, galena, sphalerite and 

molybdenite are also present (Davies and Ballantyne, 1987). Veins of quartz, anhydrite and 

calcite have textures typical of low-sulfi dation epithermal deposits and yield relatively high 
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Stage 1A (proximal)
Phlogopite + K-feldspar (orthoclase) + anhydrite ± 
magnetite ± tremolite ± pyrite ± chalcopyrite
< 2 mm in width, up to 1 cm

Potassic: Biotite alteration (proximal)
Selectively pervasive replacement of primary • 
ferromagnesian minerals by fi ne-grained shreddy 
phlogopite ± anhydrite ± K-feldspar
Pervasive  (8 to 80%) alteration assemblage of biotite • 
± orthoclase ± albite ± sericite ± tremolite-actinolite ± 
chlorite ± tourmaline ± magnetite ± apatite
Disseminated sulfi des (pyrite ± chalcopyrite ± • 
molybdenite) comprise between 1 and 5 volume % 
of the biotite alteration assemblage, and have mostly 
replaced primary ferromagnesian minerals, magnetite ±  
secondary biotite 

Propylitic: High temperature (distal)
Peripheral to biotite-altered rocks• 
Selectively pervasive to pervasive assemblage of • 
chlorite + actinolite + calcite + anhydrite + epidote + 
albite + K-feldspar ± biotite ± pyrite ± rutile ± pectolite 
±  sphene 

Stage1A (distal)
Actinolite + chlorite + calcite +anhydrite pyrite 
K-feldspar biotite

1 δ34Spyrite
- 1.4 to 
+ 2.2 ‰

2 δ34Spyrite
-3.2 ‰ 
average
1 δ18O
+6.2 ‰ 
phlogopite

Stage 1B
Anhydrite + orthoclase + rutile + pyrite ± 
phlogopite ± apatite ± carbonate ± chlorite ± 
vermiculite ± molybdenite ± chalcopyrite
0.5 to 10 cm in width with orthoclase alteration 
selvages

Stage 2: Minifi e
Anhydrite + orthoclase + vermiculite + pyrite 
± calcite ± chalcopyrite ± rutile ± magnetite ± 
pyrrhotite ± phlogopite 

Stage 2: Lienetz
Anhydrite + barite + orthoclase + vermiculite 
± calcite ± rutile ± phlogopite ± sphalerite ± 
chalcopyrite ± molybdenite ±  galena ± pyrrhotite 

Propylitic: Low temperature (distal)
Peripheral to orthoclase altered rocks• 
Selectively pervasive to pervasive assemblage of • 
calcite + chlorite + pyrite + albite + K-feldspar + K-mica 
+ rutile ± epidote ± anhydrite ± quartz ± phlogopite ± 
arsenopyrite ± pyrrhotite 

Potassic: Orthoclase alteration (proximal)
Strongly developed surrounding stage 1B and stage 2 • 
veins
Secondary orthoclase has replaced hydrothermal biotite • 
Pervasive alteration assemblage (adjacent to the vein • 
margins) consists of  orthoclase + anhydrite + pyrite 
immediately adjacent to the vein margins
Selectively pervasive alteration assemblage (outward • 
from the vein margin) consists of plagioclase and 
secondary biotite by orthoclase + K-mica + albite

1 δ34Spyrite
- 7 to 
+ 2 ‰

2 δ34Spyrite
- 8.8 to 
-3.4 ‰

1 200 to 
300 oC
1 7 to 15+ 
wt. % NaCl

(I) Porphyry - Pre Ore

(III) Lienetz Epithermal - Syn Ore: Silicic stockwork breccias

(III) Minifi e Epithermal - Syn Ore: Refractory sulfi de Ore

(II) Porphyry - Pre Ore

Table 2.2 Key vein stages and alteration features of the Ladolam gold deposit

Vein stage 1A

Vein stage

Vein stage

Vein stages 1B and 2

Hydrothermal alteration

Hydrothermal alteration

Hydrothermal alteration

Hydrothermal alteration

Fluid 
inclusions

Fluid 
inclusions

Fluid 
inclusions

Fluid 
inclusions

Isotopes

Isotopes

Isotopes

Isotopes

Potassic 2: Refractory sulfi de ore
Pervasive and complete (up to 95%)
Syn-ore: hosts bulk mineable ore (Au > 4 g/t)

Replacement of all precursor minerals by adularia + pyrite + marcasite + rutile ± vermiculite • 
± albite
Disseminated fi ne grained sulfi des (< 20 microns). Sulfur contents are homogenous; values • 
of 6 to 8 wt. % 
The sulfi de mineralogy includes pyrite + marcasite ± arsenopyrite ± chalcopyrite ± pyrrhotite • 
± sphalerite ± tennantite-tetrahedrite ± galena (± telluride)

1 150 to 
300 oC
1 < 5 wt. % 
NaCl

No associated 
vein stages

Potassic 2: Refractory 
sulfi de ore
Variably weak to intense
Syn-ore: hosts bulk mineable 
ore (Au 3 - 7 g/t)

Same as above

Shallow-level silicic stockwork breccias 
Structurally complex, tabular heterolithic breccias ± stockwork veins and • 
veinlets 
Fine grained quartz + adularia + chalcedony + barite/celestite + vermiculite ± • 
illite ± phlogopite ± apatite + sulfi de
Sulfi de minerals: pyrite + marcasite + arsenopyrite +chalcopyrite ± Fe-poor • 
sphalerite ± gold ± tennantite-tetrahedrite
2 to 7 % sulfi des
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(IV) Minifi e Epithermal - Syn Ore: Quartz - calcite stockwork

(IV) Lienetz Epithermal - Syn Ore: Calcite - quartz vein breccias 

(V) Geothermal - Post Ore: Argillic - advanced argillic alteration 

(V) Geothermal - Post Ore: Modern geothermal fl uids

Table 2.2 continued

Vein stage 3

Vein stage 3

Hydrothermal alteration

Hydrothermal alteration

Hydrothermal alteration Fluid 
inclusions

Fluid 
inclusions

Fluid 
inclusions

Fluid 
inclusions

Isotopes

Isotopes

Isotopes

Isotopes

Table notes: All paragenetic stages, descriptions, fi gures and fi gure captions are from Carman (1994). 
Fluid inclusion and isotope data from 1Carman (1994) and 2Muller et al. (2002b). Modern geothermal fl uid 
parameters are from Williamson (1983), Simmons and Browne (2006) and Sinclair-Knight-Merz (2007).

Stage 3c: Anhydrite vugs
Anhydrite ± dolomite

Euhedral crystal growth within cavities
2 to 10 % sulfi des

Stage 3 Minifi e: Quartz - Calcite stockwork
1 - 5 cm in width and locally up > 10 cm. Thickest veins are predominantly • 
shallowly-dipping (<20o) but vertical veins are also abundant

Stage 3 Lienetz: Calcite - quartz stockwork
1 - 3 g/t Au; local bonanza grades• 

Silicic-intermediate 
argillic

Developed as selvages • 
surrounding stage 3 veins 
and cemented breccia 
facies
Quartz + mixed-layer • 
clays ± adularia ± 
anhydrite ± pyrite
Variable gold grades: 1 to • 
> 60 g/t Au over 2 metre 
drill core composites 

Stage 3a: Brassy pyrite
Pyrite + adularia ± quartz ± rutile ± chalcopyrite ± sphalerite ± tetrahedrite-
tennantite ± galena

Massive brassy pyrite veins. Can occur on the margins of later crustifi ed veins
30 to 70% sulfi des

Stage 3a: Calcite vein breccias
Calcite + adularia + pyrite ± quartz ± vermiculite ± anhydrite ± barite/celestite ± rutile ± marcasite ± chalcopyrite ±  
sphalerite ± galena

Subvertical structural zones
2 to 5 % sulfi des

Stage 3b: Quartz + sulfi de veins
Quartz + calcite +pyrite + marcasite + chalcedony ± vermiculite ± anhydrite ± barite/celestite ± rutile ± pyrrhotite ± 
chalcopyrite ±  sphalerite ± galena ± molybdenite ± tetrahedrite-tennantite ± electrum

Subvertical structural zones
2 to 10 % sulfi des

Stage 3b: Blue-grey quartz
Quartz + chalcedony + adularia + calcite + pyrite ± K-mica ± anhydrite ± barite/
celestite ± dolomite ± rutile ± chalcopyrite ± sphalerite ± tetrahedrite-tennantite ± 
galena ± marcasite ± arsenopyrite ± argentite ± electrum

Fine grained quartz ± chalcedony veins
5 - 15% sulfi des

Stage 3c: Banded quartz + calcite
Quartz + chalcedony + adularia + calcite + pyrite ± K-mica ± anhydrite ± barite/
celestite ± dolomite ± rutile ± chalcopyrite ± sphalerite ± tetrahedrite-tennantite ± 
galena ± marcasite ± arsenopyrite ± argentite ± electrum

Fine grained quartz ± chalcedony veins
< 2 % sulfi des

Stage 3d: Anhydrite vugs
Anhydrite ± dolomite

Euhedral crystal growth in cavities and late-stage veins
< 1 % sulfi des

2 δ34Spyrite
-6.0 to 
-0.1 ‰

2 δ34Spyrite
-6.0 to 
-0.1 ‰

2 δ34S
+8.6 to 
+11.0 ‰
(anhydrite)

1 δ34Spyrite
-3 to 
1 ‰
1 δ18O
+14 ‰ 
carbonate

1 150 to 
240 oC
1 2 to 7 wt. 
% NaCl

1 δ34Spyrite
-4 ‰

1 δ18O
+6 ‰ 
deep brine

1 5.5 wt. % 
NaCl

Argillic - advanced argillic 
Texturally destructive alteration that extends from the surface downwards (upper ~ 200 m) in tabular or • 
blanket-like zones
Kaolinite ± alunite ± smectite ± pyrite ± marcasite• 
Spatially associated with local alunite and kaolinite veins• 
Alteration overprints gold mineralisation and has locally diluted or concentrated ore  • 

Shallow thermal waters are < 99 • oC, acidic (pH 1.6 to 2.8), sulfate rich (high SO4
-2) with low Cl- 

 < 1.5 ppb Au
Deep (< 300 m below sea level) thermal waters are 230 to 270• oC, near neutral to slightly alkaline, high Na/K 
ratios and high chloride + bicarbonate contents

 13 to 16 ppb Au
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Phlogopite

K-feldspar

Actinolite

(Chlorite)

(Epidote)

(Pectolite)

(Sphene)

Vermiculite

Anhydrite

Barite / celestite

Calcite

Apatite

Rutile

Magnetite

Hematite

Pyrite

Pyrrhotite

Chalcopyrite

Fe-sphalerite

Galena

Molybdenite

Quartz

Chalcedony

Adularia

K-mica

Dolomite

Rhodochrosite

Marcasite

Arsenopyrite

Sphalerite

Tetrahedrite-
tennantite

Telluride/
tellurium

Argentite

Electrum

Associated
Hydrothermal 
Alteration

Propyllitic

Stage 1A Stage 1B Stage 2 Stage 3

Minifie Lienetz

Minifie Lienetz

Brassy 
pyrite

Blue-grey 
quartz

Banded 
quartz + 
calcite

Anhydrite 
vugs

Calcite 
breccias

Quartz + 
sulfide

Anhydrite 
vugs

PRE-ORE

SYN-ORE
MAIN ORE STAGE

POST-MAIN OREOre stage

Biotite Othoclase Silicic-intermediate argillic
Potassic

Refractory sulfide ore
Potassic (2) alteration

Table notes: Minerals in brackets are part of the propylitic assemblage only 

Table 2.3 Ladolam vein paragenesis from Carman (1994)
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(though erratic) gold grades (Moyle et al., 1990; Kidd and Robinson, 2004). 

 Gold occurs as fi ne grained inclusions (<0.01 microns) in pyrite and to a lesser extent 

in chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite (Davies and Ballantyne, 1987; Muller et al., 2002b; Kidd 

and Robinson, 2004). Gold also occurs as electrum (85-90 wt.% Au, 10-15 wt.% Ag) and as 

Au-telluride (~26 wt.% Au, ~42 wt.% Ag, ~32 wt.% Te; Wightman, 2004). Pyrite (1 mm to 

less than 20 microns) occurs as equant euhedral grains, porous equant anhedral grains and 

as framboids (Fig. 2.17; Davies and Ballantyne, 1987; Wightman, 2004). The highest Au 

contents occur in the euhedral pyrite phases (Muller et al., 2002b). Tennantite inclusions 

are found within pyrite that has high Au contents (up to 650 ppm Au) and are characterised 

by high Sb contents (up to 5.28 wt.% Sb; Muller et al., 2002b). Free gold grains up to 

several millimetres across have been observed in association with quartz, calcite, and bladed 

anhydrite veins  (Kidd and Robinson, 2004).

Figure 2.17 Types of pyrite and location of gold in the Lienetz ore zone, from Wightman (2004). 
(A) BSE (back scattered electon) image of blocky pyrite, (B) BSE image of porous blocky pyrite and (C) BSE 
image of framboidal pyrite. Gold concentrations listed on the lower left hand corner of images are averages 
determined by analysing a large number of pyrite grains in each of the ore types using microprobe and laser 
ablation ICP. The majority of gold in soft ores (argillic, advanced argillic and “boiling zone” alteration) is carried 
as fine inclusions in pyrite (QEM*SCAN image; F), whereas in the hard ores (anhydrite seal alteration zone) 
the majority of gold is contained in electrum (BSE image; D) and Au-tellurides (BSE image; E). “Boiling zone” 
and “anhydrite seal” are ore-types used by LGL geologists and reflect a zone of high permeability and low 
permeability, respectively. 
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2.15 Summary

The TLTF island chain is located in the New Ireland Basin, an extinct arc segment • 

that is currently moving northward relative to the Pacifi c Plate at ~5-8 mm / year 

(Tregoning et al., 1998). 

Present day thermal activity and hydrothermal alteration associated with gold • 

mineralisation (most signifi cantly the Ladolam gold deposit on Lihir Island) is found 

throughout the TLTF chain. 

A Quaternary limestone surrounds each of the TLTF islands; the limestone has been • 

uplifted 20 to 140 m above sea level and tilted a few degrees towards the southwest 

(Wallace et al., 1983). 

TLTF volcanic facies range in age from 3.7 ± 0.2 Ma to 0.187 ± 0.02 Ma (Wallace • 

et al., 1983; Rytuba et al., 1993). Submarine tephra deposits record volcanic activity 

throughout the chain from ~75 to 35 ka BP; the youngest age (2.3 ± 0.1 ka BP) was 

reported from a subaerial pyroclastic deposit on Ambitle (Licence et al., 1987).

The TLTF rocks are SiO• 2-undersaturated and alkalic with a trace element signature 

consistent with a subduction-related environment (Wallace et al., 1983; Kennedy et al., 

1990a; Kennedy et al., 1990b; Muller et al., 2001).

Lihir is a volcanic island made up of 5 volcanic blocks (Wurtol, Londolovit, Huniho, • 

Kinami and Luise; Wallace et al., 1983). Volcanoes are composed of polymictic 

volcaniclastic deposits, lavas and intrusions.

Huniho, Kinami and Luise volcanic edifi ces have been dissected. The present • 

geomorphology is dominated by seaward-directed escarpments. 

The host rocks to the Ladolam deposit are divided into mafi c volcanic rocks, alkaline • 

intrusions and the Ladolam Breccia Complex, all of which are strongly altered. 

Modern geothermal activity is interpreted to be the waning stages of the ore-forming • 

hydrothermal system and is expressed as structurally controlled hot mud pools, 

solfataras, hot springs of neutral chloride and acid sulfate waters and low temperature 

fumaroles. 

The 46.3 Moz Ladolam gold deposit is located in the centre of the Luise amphitheatre, • 

has an area of ~3 km2, and is composed of four main ore zones, Minifi e, Lienetz, Kapit 
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and Coastal.

Epithermal styles of mineralisation and alteration (0.61 ± 0.25 to 0.52 ± 0.11 Ma; • 

Carman, 1994) are superimposed upon older sub-economic porphyry ((0.917 ± 0.10 

to 0.336 ± 0.027 Ma; Davies and Ballantyne, 1987; Moyle et al., 1990; Rytuba et al., 

1993) mineral assemblage. Epithermal mineralisation occurs in two stages: 1) an early 

refractory sulfi de assemblage that hosts homogenous bulk mineable gold (>4 g/t Au), 

and 2) a later stockwork of quartz-calcite-adularia-pyrite-marcasite ± electrum veins 

that host erratic gold grades ranging from 1 to >60 g/t Au (Carman, 1994, 2003). 

Gold predominantly occurs as inclusions (<0.01 microns) in pyrite but also as • 

electrum, Au-telluride and as free gold associated with quartz, calcite and bladed 

anhydrite (Davies and Ballantyne, 1987; Muller et al., 2002b; Kidd and Robinson, 

2004; Wightman, 2004).




